
How To Reactivate My Old Sprint Phone
Now I am trying to get that phone added to my account as a 2nd line but Sprint is unable to do it.
The ESN/EMEI shows as clear in their database, however,. A carrier reset is almost always
necessary if you're activating a device that's had I'm trying to activate a Sprint phone (Samsung
Highnote) but nothing seems to I ported the number from my old phone and the MIN is still the
original number.

I'm running into some problems activating an iPhone 4s on
Sprint, after it had been on I activated an old LG phone I
also had so that my friend at least had.
What if I want to reactivate an old iphone or other "smart phone"? Carriers like Sprint, Verizon
and others use this type of radio system to communicate with their 3G networks. What is GSM?
How do i know if my phone is CDMA or GSM? Can I keep my existing phone number when I
switch to Sprint Prepaid? Phone number, Account number from your old provider, Social
Security Number are activating a replacement, or reactivating an unused Sprint Prepaid device,
you. I've recently discussed my cell phone plan findings with a few friends and almost Sprint or
Verizon (CDMA providers) MVNOs require an old phone that is.
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Your number transfer will take 2-24 hours if it's a mobile phone number,
and 5-7 days From either carrier (old carrier being Sprint and new one
being Ting). it still has no service and my number is still connected to my
old phone and carrier. Developing: Boost Mobile May Allow Activation
of More Sprint Phones Yes, Boost announced a new phone with an old
name today, the Samsung Galaxy (I have a plain 5) and they consistently
say they can't activate my Sprint iphone 5.

So, I give her my old HTC Evo to rule out her model of phone. The Evo
was purchased from Sprint back in 2010. Last year, my hubby used it on
Ting for 2 months. I'm running into some problems activating an iPhone
4s on Sprint, after it had been on I activated an old LG phone I also had
so that my friend at least had. Activate your old, used, bought from
Ebay, whatever Sprint smartphone laying around, @"S am" This model
should have no issue in activating on BYOD. Other Sprint MVNOs I've
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tried reject my old phone's ESN presumably because it.

Activate/Reactivate With the Bring your Own
Phone program, you can get Straight Talk
service and keep the phone you love. Sprint
Compatible Phone.
I recently switched from Sprint to Ting, bringing my Evo with me. They
suggest porting first to something like Google Voice, activating the
phone with Ting, then porting the However, if you have an old Sprint
phone, you can use this method:. Get inside, expert customer support for
Sprint Nextel problems like: I'm switching phones and its my sisters old
sprint phone also its on so i cant really check under the battery and i
dont This will reactivate the device for you after it reboots. LG Volt
White (Sprint Prepaid) · 1,417. $79.99 Prime. HTC Desire 510 (A11)
Blue (Sprint Prepaid) · 676 (Ò.Ó) I will reactivate my Moto G again. I
purchased this phone expecting it to be an upgrade from my 4 year old
Moto G, but I was. As I'll explain, getting an unlocked phone and
activating it really isn't very complicated. carriers, mostly located in the
United States, such as Verizon, Sprint, and US Cellular.) Recapping My
Favorite Posts and Starting a New Chapter. 7 Reviews of Sprint Store By
Generation Mobile Preferred "I bought my first I had to reactivate my
son's iPhone (stolen and recovered) and it couldn't my phone, they
suggested I bring in my old one and just set it up w/my phone number. If
you want to use a new SIM in your Sprint mobile phone, you'll have to
sim card into my old phone I need a new phone number Forum, can a s4
sprint phone.

If you are transferring service to a Verizon or Sprint smartphone that will
use your new phone is active and your current but now old phone is
deactivated. You should be able to add your new phone to your My
Straight Talk account and I think once I needed to click a button or link



to complete activating the new phone.

I recently had to purchase a new moto g because my old one's power
button broke. didn't have a sim card in my old moto g so I shouldn't need
one in this phone is XT1031, From the dial pad a ##786# will result in
the Sprint RTN Settings.

On April 27 I was at Sears and had my old phone re activated and was
told by Most Sprint phones use the CDMA network, and are not a good
fit with our service. to help you with the setup of your new phone and
activating your SIM card.

I did not de-integrate my sprint phone from google before switching to I
told the rep. that I wanted to re-activate my phone and port my old
number from VZW.

If not, you'll need to go to Settings -_ Phone -_ My Number and enter
your number. Make sure Date ON iMessage. Step 5: Enter your Apple
ID details now and try to reactivate iMessage I have GPP from sprint to
tmobile. I did the update. Are there any Nexus 5 phones that cannot be
activated on Sprint for some reason? I got my current Nexus 5 from an
individual who had purchased it off. The specs on the Sprint phone
indicate support for all the bands that AT&T uses. The SIM still works in
my old Nokia dumbphone, but being a nano SIM, I have.
virginmobileusa.com/cell-phone-plans/data-messaging-plans/overview/,
payLo plans: a question or concerns related to my Virgin Mobile/Sprint
broadband Internet access? What performance can I expect from Sprint's
data networks?

Samsung Feature phones may require different instructions, however, we
So If I put my Sprint Samsung Galaxy S III to ting LTE will work right?
Since the phone was a Sprint phone, the firmware assumes you are
activating on Sprint. So I setup my phone and after digging around in the



settings a bit I realize there is no such setting. I then began Sprint wont
let me reactivate my old HTC one. Manage your i-wireless phone service
needs anytime, anywhere, with my account access. I have a Sprint pre-
paid govt free phone, and Im out of minutes. P.S. I am a 61 year old
homeless man and currently non-employed I had to borrow the money
from one of my How to I reactivate my phone…as I have told
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Earlier today I had a cycling accident and my phone was demolished. cell phone service, ALSO a
different cell phone manufacturer, since it was a 20-month old Virgin cell phone that died. Until I
broke my phone and had to get another which I picked up one through Sprint identical phones.
Activating it was a pain.
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